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BOR chief denies facility 'scaledown'

By STEVE WILLIAMS
The president of the Board of Regents
(BOR) Thursday denied that consultants
studying Marshall's multipurpose athletic
facility are under orders to scale it down.
Responding to accusations in astronglyworded letter dated Oct. 15 from Sen.
Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell, president
Edward H. Greene said consultants the
board employed to study the facility have
no limitations.
Nelson's letter is addressed to Greene
and Chancellor Ben L. Morton. However,
Morton
said Thursday
yet received
the letter.morning he has not
Sverdrup and Parcel Engineers and

Architects of St. Louis have been
studying the facility ·since Marshall
proposed it at the regent's June meeting.
Marshall proposed 225,000-square-foot
facility, costing $14-15 million, to be
constructed between
20th and 23rd streets
and 3½ and 41/2 alleys. The pian included
spectator seating for 10,000.
Chancellor Ben L. Morton immediately
questioned the size of the facility. Since
then, charges have been made that the
regents told the consultants to scale it
down.
Greene said he believes asccusations
that consultants are serving as "hatchet
men" have risen .from disputes remem

a

the

bered from when Gullickson Hall was
being planned.
An arena was considered for Gullickson
when it was built about 18 years ago,
Greene said. However, final plans did not
include .;,1 arena, and now people do not
want another facility scaled down, he said.
"People are afraid 'We're not gonna get
it,' •-• he said. "They're just afraid
something will happen."
•
Greene said the fact that the regents
hired Sverdrup and Parcel to study the
proposal is not an indication that they
believe the facility is not needed.
"I'm for it, and they're (other BOR
members) not against it either," Greene

said. "We just want to have a sound
physical program.
"It's a matter of what's best for
Marshall and what's best for the state of
West Virginia.",
Greene said Nelson's charge that the
regents do not understand Marshall's
physical education needs is somewhat true,
adding that is why the consultants were
hired.
"This (employing consultants) is not
unusual. We hired consultants to study
the library at WVU," Greene said.
"l personally don't have any knowledge
of what is needed. There is no way a
member of the Board of Regents can know
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-We win!
Confetti spectators
snowed down
cheering
Marshall
duringonthe
coming
gamenorthSaturday.
WhenHomethe
Herd
heads
to
Kalamazoo,
to defeat
the Broncos, the real Mich.
stuff
may
be falling.

Swine flu inoculations
.
available at health center

Marshall University students, staff,
and faculty can receive swine flu
vaccination on campus Nov. 6, Dr.
Richard W. Waite, director of Student
Health Services, said.
Inoculations will be given at the
health center from 8a.m. until 11 :30
a.m., Waite said.
Approximately 5,000 doses of monovalent vaccine will be given that day,

Last 'W' day today

Students
who wish to after
withdraw
from
classes
or the
"W" day
must have
gooduniversity
reason,
according
to the
official
withdrawal
policy
listed
in
the
Marshall
University Undergraduate Catalog
for 1976-77.
Today
is
"W"
day,
and
withdrawal
after
the conference
4:30 p.m. and
deadline requires
personal
by thea
student'
s academic
dean. approval
Page
35
of
the
catalog
says
withdrawals
after the deactlme
not be
approved
ofwillemergency
beyond the"except
control inof cases
the student."

with about 500 units of the vaccine to
b~ held in reserve and administered
at later dates throughout the year, he
said.
Cabell County Health Department
will provide guns for the inoculation as
well as the vaccine itself, Waite said.
He said "Using the guns will enable.a
larger number of vaccines to be
administered as well as enabling ·a
faster pace of receiving the vaccine."
Waite said county health officials
anticipated no problem in getting the
vaccine.
The inoculation period will be for
one day only, Waite said.
"Persons with chronic heart disease,
or persons having allergies to e'ggs,
dairy products, chicken or any fowl
product are not eligible for the
vaccine," he said. He added they
should see their personal physician
before deciding to take the shot.
Waite said Marshall students can
now be injected with the shot at
county health clinics if they so desire.

By PIA CUMMINGS
Local veterans organizations plan to
celebrate Veterans Day on Nov. 11 instead
of the government selected day of Oct. 25.
Commander Robert E. Vass, of American Legion Post 16, says his unit will
sponsor band music and an address by
Attorney General Chauncey Browning.
The public and all veterans are invited to
participate, he said. "There will be a
special attempt to invite all campus
veterans by acampus representative."
Veter•. on campus, however, are not
planning any activities for either Mond'.'.)
,.: ~•ov. 11, according to Skip Gebh.:. -t,
veterans representative on campus.
'' Although there are about 700 veterans
on campus, they are apretty loosely knit
group," he said. '"There, used to be a
veterans organization on campus a few
years ago, but it's not very active
anymore."
D. Randall Cole, Ceredo senior and
Vietnam veteran, says he believes the
organization is not strong because of the
anti-veteran feeling on campus. "After
World War II and the Korean- war,
veterans came back as almost heroic
figures, and there was agreat respect for
the military."
'' But because of the unpopularity of the
Vietnam war, the veterans came back to an
'anti-feeling' towards them," he said.
Cole says that on Veterans Day, he will
participate in observances for dead and
disabled veterans. He says that his year
~

Friday
Today
and50Saturday
willandbezero
sunnyperwith
high near
degrees
centa
chance
of
rain.
Tonight
should
be
clear
with alow around 30.

The
Parthenon
bids .,,farewell
to John
Stafford
of the Sandwich
Isle. Page
2.
Marshall's Cross Country team .preits Southern
inpares
twoforweeks.
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Science hall expansion
deciSiori expected

Adecision on the proposed expansion
of the science building is now expected in
mid-November, according to Dr. Steven
E. Hanrahan, chairman of the Department of Chemistry.
·Afoundation is considering financing
the expansion. This foundation hired a
consultant to investigate the department's
need for renovation. The consultant,
Paul Bamberg, of the Harvard University
Department of Physjcs, met separately
with Hanrahan and a group of scienee
students earlier this month.
The students were asked their feelings
about expansion and what areas were in
need of improvement. Belinda Avalos,
Ironton, Ohio junior, said the consultant
asked a lot of general _questions. "He
asked if the facilities were efficient
enough, and seemed especially interested
in the b)ology and chemistry labs. We
told him the microscopes were outdated
the equipment in the labs could be
experience in Vietnam has given him "a and
improved."
definite appreciation for being healthy and
being alive."
Cole is one of the campus veterans who
receives benefits, and he says late checks
and dealing with the bureaucracy are major
problems the veteran faces. "Some
veterans come here in August, and don't
receive their first check until October.
What do they do until then?"
Gebhart agrees that late checks are a
major problem. He says that as far as
adjusting to academic life from the mili- Nineteen on-campus students have
tary, most veterans don't have much of a been selected to represent their dormiproblem. "You have to realize that most
on the Inter Dormitory Council
veterans have waited ayear or two before tories
(JDC), according to Warren S. Myers,
coming back to school, so when they do director
of housing.
come back, they're ready to settle into the One representative
is chosen for each
academic life.''
100 students, and this year the ~embers
Gebhart says most veterans are between were either chosen by resident advisors
the ages of 24 and 28, with abo,ut ten in an or by dorm directors, Myers said.
older age bracket. About 30-35 veterans These representatives recommend poliare in the Veterans Administration spon- cies and procedures which affect all
sored Vocational Rehabilitation program
halls, Myers added.
for service connected disabilities, he said. residence
of the programs initiated last
Gebhart says that the money veterans Someincluded
all night movies in South
receive may increase by eight per cent if year
Hall
and
of visitation
President Ford signs abill already approv- programs inthe thechange
dormitories, said
ed by both houses of Congress.
Melodie
S.
·
Allison,
New
Cumberland
Presently, a veteran who is a full-time
and returning member to the
student receives $270 a month if single, sophomore
$320 if married, $366 if married with one council.
child, and an additional $22 for each One of the first things the council will
dependent.
act on, is trying to reinstate South Hall's
Gebhart said there are also rates for cafeteria back to serving hot meals,
part-time students.
Allison said.

Veterans
Day
No campus celebration planned

Greene agreed that it has been awhile
since the board met at Marshall, but said
the regents try to meet on the campuses as
often as possible.
"We just finished going to all the
schools. Now we can start around the robin
again," Greene said "We'll be back, but
we haven't set any date yet."
On campus for two days this week, a
representative said Oct. 7he had not been
given limitations for his study.
Lawrence H. Smith, project manager for
Sverdrup and Parcel, said the project was
"absolutely open ended." He will be on
campus again Tuesday to continue his
study.
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all the facts," he said. "If we get all the
facts on the table, we can better understand it."
In his nine-page letter, Nelson also
questioned the legality of employing a
consulting firm to study Marshall's
proposal, and the fact that the regents have
not met on the Marshall campus since
1972.
Nelson charged that the regents had not
formally approved employment of Sverdrup and Parcel for the first phase of the
firm's study.
However, Greene denied the charge,
saying the regents had approved hiring the
consultants.

Kalamazoo rodeo

Herd
heads
north
to saddle Broncos
By ROCKY STANLEY
Two teams whose records reflect an
improving football prowess will clash
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. when Marshall takes
its 4-2 record to Kalamazoo, Mich. to face
Elliott Uzelac's 3-3 Broncos.
"This is the second year for this staff and
it looks like they're turning the corner in
the football program," Ellwood said of
Western Michigan, which has already
tripled its victory total from last season's
1-10 finish.
' They feature a fine rushing offense
with Jerome Percell (tailback) and Keith
Rogien (fullback),'' Ellwood said. "They'll
pass the ball maybe one or two times more
than Woody Hayes' team at Ohio State,"
he added in reference to Percell's second
ranking in rushing nationally.
Percell has rushed for 153.8 yards per
game. an average which places him
between University of Southern California's Ricky Bell (201.6 yards per game)
and Tony Dorsett (148. 7 average) of
University of Pittsburgh.
In last week's 34-21 win over Toledo,
which snapped Western's losing streak,
the 5-10, 170 pound sophomore rushed for
131 yards in 25 carries and scored two
touchdowns.
"Jerome is an excellent running back,"
noted Uzelac. "I don't think there is a
better back in the Mid-American Conference. His excellent speed and strength are
great asset~.?nd along with Rogien he's

worked hard every week to improve."
Rogien has rushed for 459 yards, while
reserve tailback Robin Miller has picked up
122 yards.
The Broncos coach drew some comparisons between the two teams, with
particular emphasis on the future.
"We both have very young clubs and are
going at about the same speed uphill,''
Uzelac commented. "In a ye~r or two I
look for both teams to have very good
records."
Uzelac's team also features the fifth
stingiest defense nationally against the
pass, yielding just 69.2 yards per game.
However, the Broncos have given up 31
points in aloss to Bowling Green and 24 in
the loss to Kent State University that
Uzelac labeled "just a terrible football
game for us."
"The fact that they've given up yardage
means we should be able to move the ball
against them," Ellwood said. "It's just a
case of our gaining more consistency."
Herd quarterback Bud Nelson, who was
chased around in the backfield most of
Saturday while completing four of 13
attempts, will try to get back on target
against a Bronco defense that has been
plagued by injuries.
"We lost our best defensive tackle and
have just been shuffling our defense all
year to make up for nagging injuries,"
Uzelac said.

Monica· Wilton, Charleston junior,
added that Bamberg seemed interested
in the medical school. "He wanted to
make sure acceptance would be based
on knowledge, not politics; what you
know, not who you know." She said
Bamber,g asked a lot of probing
questions.
"He was very knowledgable, and he
was very interested in our answers,'' she
added.
Hanrahan said the consultant was
impressed by the students and felt the
project was worthy. Hanrahan said, "I
feel the report will be favorable.
Bamberg said he would recommend
support of it."
"Unfortunately," he added, "I just
learned this week that Bamberg turned
his report in late and that will delay the
decision about two weeks. We will know
in November instead of October if we
have the grant."

Inter-dorm council
to suggest policies

Members on the council from Twin
Towers West are Joyce E. Taylor, Logan
junior; Virginia L. Taylor, Chatteroy
freshman; Beverly J. Johns, Parkersburg
sophomore; Sherry L. Elmore, Charleston
freshman and Allison.
Representing Twin Towers East will be
James Endicott, Kermit sophomore;
David Lawhon, Huntington freshman;
Kevin Nicholas, Elkins freshman; Thomas
Johnson, Alderson sophomore; and Mark
Ritchea, Parkersburg junior.
South Hall's members are Reco Hill,
Miami, Fla., junior; Shelby Diamond,
Glasgow, Va., sophomore; and Lynne
Squires, St. Albans freshman.
Other .members from Laidley Hall,
West Hall, and Hodges Hall are Letha
Hall, McLean, Va., ·freshman; Sharon
Lotz, Harpers Ferry sophomore; Tony
Fitzgerald, Parkersburg freshman; John
Dotson, Charleston freshman; Sandy
Kiser. New Richmond senior; and Ellen
Stevenson, Spencer sophomore.
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Autumn fallsTheontemperature
Marshall
Isn't the only thing that has been falling

around the Marshall campus these days. With leaws co,·erln1t
the sidewalks, one more sign that autumn has officlall)·arrh·ed
becomes evident. Even though Buildings and Grounds tries lo
keep the walkways cleared, the ol' leaves' -Jus( keep on
tumblln' down.
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Godbye, John

"So long--it'sbeenreal, John."
John Stafford, owner of John• sSandwich Isle,
was served with acondemnatien notice Oct. 11,
and has his hearing concerning the notice today.
All for the want of parking.
It's not aquestion of progress. Nor is it .a
matter of Marshall vs. the community. It is a
problem of the old vs. :he new--tradition against
an expanding Marshall community.
John's Sandwich Isle has been on Third
Avenue since.> 1947. Scores of MU students and
faculty have asked John to make hamburgers
and hot dogs the way they particularly like
them. Soon the days of individuality in food will
be gone because John's will be gone.
Marshall is not to be condemned, however. It
needs space for progress. But since when does
aparking area connote "progress"?
Granted, parking has always been a problem
on campus. And it will be aproblem for years
to tome. Destroying one piece of property--a
"tradition" for some-- won't alleviate the
problemcompletely. Only better planning or
multi-floored parking ports could possibly ease
the auto situation.
John not only sells food but also rents room to
MU students. Where will these students go?
John has property on 28th Street ahd Third
Avenue to move to--he has new living quarters.
But these students--are they as fortunate?
John has seen countless students, faculty all._d
personnel cross his door during lunch hours.

He gave Marshall's community so much. Now
what does he get? Acondemnation notice so
Marshall can construct aparking lot. Agravel
parking lot at that--not even paved.
The food at John's is good and inexpensive.
Hamburgers are made while a person waits.
John's has a "Mom's kitchen" type atmosphere--a person could sit and talk, play pinball,
read magazines, do homework and John didn't
mind. What now? What will take the place of
this mini "student union"?
John's restaurant is more than abuilding. It
has pers.onality. In addition to MU people,
factory workers and residents frequent the
place. Amyriad of people walk through to talk
or eat. Soon, it will be no more.
All for the want of progress. There has to be
another alternative. Not just for John's, but for
other businesses which MU pours money into
(like the Bonded station). Progress for
classroom building space is understandable and
desireable. But progress for parking lots is not.
It is not desirable because an alternative is
possible--a multi-decked port is feasible. Think
of it, surely the price of parking port is less than
or comparable to the price of all the property
purchased along the north side of Third Avenue.
John's will be no more. Soon it will join the
ranks of the buildings which stood in the way of
MU's progress. Soon it will be gone, but not
forgotten.

Church
Directory

Editorials
Columns
Letters

The following Directory of Churches Is published
weekly to aid you In selec,lng services you wish to
attend.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Fifth Avenue
(corner 5th Ave. and 7th St.) Sunday services: 10 a.m.

Morning Worship. Telephone: 522-2681, 525-4357. H.
Raymond Woodruff, pastor. Potluck dinner and forum,
first Wensdays, 6 p.m.
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HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH, 28th St. &Collis
Ave., Jim Franklin, pastor, and Jerry Chapman, youth
pastor; 522-1282. Services: Sunday School-9:45;
Morning Worshlp-11 :00; Evening Worshlp-7:30;
Wednesday night prayer meetlng-7:00.
BAPTIST TEMPLE, Ninth Avenue at Twenty-First St.,
Syi G. Adkins, Minister. 525-5353. Services: Sunday
School--9:30; Morning Worship-10:40; Church Trainlng-5:30; Evening Worshlp-7:00; Wednesday Prayer
Meeting &Mission Groups--7:00.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, Twentieth
St. and Fifth Ave., Rev. Nell W. Hoppe, Pastor.
523-0824. Services: Sunday Morning Worshlp--10:45;
Sunday Evening Servlce--7:00; Wednesday Evening
Prayer--7:00.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD, Washington
Avenue, Rev. Clinton Rogers, Pastor.
523-3505. Services: Sunday School--10:00; Morning
Worshlp--11 :00; Sunday Evenlng--7:00; Wednesday
Evenlng--7:30; Wednesday Choir Practice-8:45.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 1015 Fifth Ave.,
Lynn Temple Jones &Gray Hampton, Pastors.
523-6476. Services: Sunday Morning Worshlp-10:50;
Evening Programs-8:00; Town and College Class-9:30.

=.=-.-:
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Aguest commentary

Critical support necessary
for United Nation's survival

By CLAIR W. MATZ

Aulatant Profenor of
Polldcal Science
Sunday is United Nations Day--the
"birthday" of the UN--which
•- observes the date in 1945 when the
San Francisco treaty came into force.
This year the UN is 31--no longer the
"adolescent" or youth" the pundits
like to call it. Indeed, it may be said
to have entered middle age and be
suffering abit of paunch or middle
age spread.
In the last two or three years
events at the UN have raised doubts
about American support for the
world organization.
--1974 South Africa was denied a
seat in the General Assembly and
that same body ,gave observer status
to the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO).
--1975 saw the 30th General Assembly passing aresolution equating
Zionism with racism.
--Actions of UNESCO and the
International Labour Organization
(110) have been unfairly critical of
Israel, and
--Third-world nations have made
extreme demands and can now
routinely outvote the U.S. in the
General Assembly.
These and other events have led
even staunch defenders of the UN to
wonder whether it is an appropriate
vehicle for the U.S. to use.
....... llrlOIGAL.MAITH
Despite the recent setbacks, it is
interesting to note public opinion
polls in the U.S. have consistently
shown strong popular support for our
scuff through the fallen leaves
Fall has struck at Marshall, with fans
membership in the UN--although we
on their way to Saturday's Homecascades of colorful leaves covering coming
are not always so certain that it is
game.
the campus. Here, two football
doing agood job.

Leaves, leaves and more leaves!

Public opinion in the 1950s tended
to have unrealistic expectations of
what the UN could or could not do,
but there was broad bipartisan
support. Throughout the 1960s the
Gallup Poll consistently found people
committed to US membership in the
UN (86 per cent in 1962; 79 per cent
in 1963; 85 per cent in 1967). In none
of the polls did more than 10 per cent
favor withdraw!.
In the 1970s, the UN has clearly
changed. The U.S. can no longer
command votes. Indeed, some
people feel we "get pushed
around." Yet the polls show a
:ontinued reluctance to quit our
membership.
AMarch, 1976, Roper poll found
77 per cent of respondents still
favored remaining in the family of
nations-and the level is even
higher among college-educated and
lprofessional classes. But now
more people feel the UN is not
effective or living up ta its goals.
The U. S. Department of State
has insisted that although the
headline-grabbing issues have
sometimes gone against us, the
U.S. has continued to win its points
in lesser matters and in committees. That is, you win some and
lose some--and on balance the UN
:ontinues to be a place where we
:an
further U.S. foreign policy
lbjectives.
High on the U.S. "shopping list"
in 1975 were isues such as force
reductions of the UN command in
Korea, human rights and nuclear
arms controls--all of which the U.S.
succeeded in getting through the
General Assembly but which received little press attention.
Ambassador Patrick Moynihan, himself an eloquent critic of some of UN

the

To the Editor:
As the protector of our freedom of
speech and spokesman of a frei;
press, I ask you, respectfully, to
print my letter to Student Senate.
It is my belief that this letter is of
concern to all members of the
Marshall community and it deserves
recognition.
Dear Members Of The Senate:
Ihave taken this action, in view of
your recent activities of Oct. 12,
1976. As new senators, I am quite
sure that you do not know that your
ac.-tions as a group has a dynamic
impact on, not only the form of
government we enjoy, but the
student body as a whole. As an
objec.-tivc observer Iam able to see
many things which you, blinded by
involvement, can not. It is not my
intention to place blame on this

individual awareness and I have
heard you scream "IMPEACHMENT" to those who question your
actions.
Why then does this 'Paper Tiger'
roar? Why then do you try to find
fault with other branches of
government? Why then do you not
fuction? Iask you to look at yourself
to find inconsistency, look to yourself
to find ineptness and look to yourself
to find inadequacies.
In conclusion, young senators,
look to your leaders, ask why they
are there. Old senators look to the
new blood of revitalization and take
advantage of it. Ask yourselves, who
are we, why are we and where are we
going?
If by chance you can find the
answers to these questions, you will
then be on the road to survival. If,
more likely, you can not, then ask
forgiveness, from those who elected
you, for ajob undone, and bow out
gracefully.
JohnMalllm
Gauley Bridge Senior

Editor ........................ Steve WIiiiams
Managing Editor .......... Steve Mullll)II
Assistant Managing Editors Mark
........Paxton
••··••••
John A.Mullens
Feature Editor ••........••.. Sallye Runyon
Sports Editor ................. Rocky Stantev
Edltorlal Page Supervleor ..Linda Hartley
News Editors ................... Becky Yoho
Nancy
Nelaon
Paul E. Page
Nk:oleUrlan
Photographers ..... ... ..Martin Meador
Robert Johnson
Mike Williama
Ken Smith
Clan Shreve
Randall McGIii
DaveRc>Qera
The Parthenon Is published by
student, at Marshall University • a
18ffll-laboratory all-campus ,-,.
,aper. It is financed entirely
\hrough revenues from advertlalng
and student subscription ,-.
The editor Is the final authority on
news content and cannot be
censored Incomplying with the Firat
Amendment freedom or the pr...
Edlloroal comment 11 not -lly
the opinion or the o.p.t~t Of
Journalism, Marahall 1tudent1. I•
cully or admlnl1trator1

FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at
12th Street. Phone: 523-0115. Ralph J. Kievit,
Minister. David L. Carrico, Associate Minister.
Sundays: 9:30 a.m. -College Bible crass. 10:45 a.m. Worship Service. 7:00 p.m. - Youth Fellowship.
Wednesday: 6:00.p.m. -Dinner (reservations) 7:00 p.m.
College Grow Group.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West Virginia. Sunday
Morning: Service and Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service, 7:00 p.m. Wednesday night
service and prayer service, 7:30 p.m. College and
Career Saturday night, 7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday
night 7:30 p.m. Choir Thursday night, 7:30 p.m.
Pastor: Dr. Melvin V.Efaw. Assistant Pastor, Lucky
Shepherd. Christian Education and Youth: Rev. Tom
Hedges. Visitation Minister: Luther W. Holley.
Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or night) 525-8169.

actions, was careful not to threaten
even a limited U.S. boycott of the
General Assembly.
For the past 15 years three salient
issues have divided the U.S. from
the Third World nations at the UN:
Arab grievances against Israel; 1
developing nations' demands for
help in economic development; and
Black African grievances against
white supremacist regimes in southern Africa.
On all three of these topics the US
resisted urgins of the rest of the
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 2814 Collis
world.
Ave., Dr. R. Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676.
Since September, 1975, however,
Services: Sunday School--9:45; Morning Worshlpthe US has come around on all of
11
:00; College Youth In homes on Sunday Evening;
these issues and the "confrontation"
Wednesday Supper--6:00 and Bible Study--6:30.
between rich and poor countries has
softened, Henry Kissinger has
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 530 Twentieth
mediated in the M\cldle East and in
St., Fred E. Dunn, Minister. 523-6181. Services:
southern Africa, and the tone of the
Sunday Bible Schooi--9:30; Morning Worshlp-10:35;
issues has softened. Instead of
Evening Worship--7:00; Wednesday Mid-Week
shrieking at each other, the parties
Prayer Meetlng--7:00.
are now talking patiently about what
is feasible. The posturing is over
CHURCH
OF CHRIST, Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
and mutually acceptable solutions
Donald Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
are being sought.
Bible Study--9:45; Morning Worshlp--10:30; Evening
So, Ithink US-UN relations will be
Worshlp--7:00; Wednesday Servlces--7:30. Transporcalmer and less shrill in the
tation provided.
immediate future. Henry Kissinger
has observed: "We have to see the
CENTRAL FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH, Meeting
UN in some perspective. We went
temporarily at the YMCA Chapel at 6th Ave. &11th St.
through a period in which the UN
For Information, call 523-9559 or 525-0053. Rsv. Carl
was described as the best hope of
Vallance is pastor. Schedule of services: Sunday
humanity.''
school--10:00; Morning Worshlp--11 :00; Evening
' That was exaggerated. But we
Worshlp-7:30. Free transportation available to all
must not now swing to the other
on~campus students and several In-town areas. "In the
extreme of not realizing some of the
heart of the city, with the city at heart."
benefits the UN, with all of its
failings, has for the U.S."
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION, Alternating
On its 31st birthday the UN
between the Synagogue at 9th Ave. &9th St. and the
continues to deserve our support-Temple at 10th St. &10th Ave., Rabbi Fred Wenger.
not an uncritical support--but an
522-2980. Services: Every Friday Night at 7:45.
informed, patient committment to
continue in the task of building world
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 520 Eleventh St.,
peace and social justice.
Rev. Robert L. Thomas, Rector. 529-6084. Services:
7:30, 9:00 and 11:15; Tuesday--12:10 Healing Service;
Thursday--12:10 Holy Communion. The Rev. David W.
Saller, assistant.

-Letters:1111------------P_a_r_l:_h_e_n_a_n_
Direction needed
body, any individual, or any group of
individuals involved. Iam, however,
attempting to make you aware of the
unsightly, improper, unproductive
and in many cases destructive
manner in which some members of
this body have behaved.
In past weeks I have seen this
senate rebuke students for using the
processes which have been established for their protection. I have
seen this senate sit and allow some
of its members, those of whom do
not have the authority, to conduct
meetings,without as much as calling
the group to order. I have heard
your leaders make accusations which
convenientlycan be neither proven
or disproven against interested
students, as well as various branches
of our government. Ihave seen this
body take action that is not only
unacceptable by your rules of order,
but in some cases directly violating
them. Ihave seen bickering instead
of debate, railroading instead of
voting, shenanigry instead of politics, block coagulation instead of

MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618.
Masses: Saturday, 5:30 p.m.; Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and
5:30 p.m. (Folk Mass) at the Campus Christian Center
Chapel. Dally Mass: 4:00 p.m. except Wensday and
when announced. CCD Sunday morning at 10:00
o'clock. Nursery for 11 o'clock Mass.

Alalstant ~ Edihn ... LIM Hardman
MarclaWrlght
Debbie
RickLeflalwilZ
Elawlck
TammyV•ney
Terri lrvl,:,
Tony FltZQerald
Belay BargaOennla Hamrick
J-,lta Steele
Valeri<• Brand
Advertising stall .. .... .. .Terry Hoffman
Edna l<.OOIII
Marci,1 Wright
Sando Titus
ProdUCllon Manager . . Anne Beverly
...,,,..,laing Manager ... Tom Orummeno
Adv'- .................. Wllllam C.Rogers
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OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 2044

Fifth Avenue, WIiiiam DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664.
Services: Sunday Worship Servlce-9:30; Sunday
College .& Young Adult Group--10:30; Wednesday
College &Young Adult Bible Study--6:45. (Rides leave
church at 6:30.)
CHRIST TEMPLE, 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
Gardner, Pastor. 522-7421. Services: Sunday
School--10:00; Evangelistic Servlce-7:00; Wednesday
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study--7:00; Friday Youth
Servlce--7:30.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD, Twenty-Seventh St. and
Third Avenue, Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313.
Services: Sunday School--9:30; Morning Worshlp-10:45; Evening Worshlp--7:00; Wednesday Prayer and
Bible Study--7:00.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 1124 Fifth
Ave., Garrett Evans, Stephen P. Bryant, Pastors.
522-0357. Services: Sunday College Career
Class--9:30; Morning Worshtp--10:45; Sunday Student
Bible Study and Snack Supper--5:00-6:30.
NORWAY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 1400
Norway Ave. at 21st Street, J. Donald Mash, Minister.
525-3302 - 525-4309. Services: Sunday Bible
Study--9:45; Sunday Worshlp--10:30; Sunday Evening
Worshlp-7:00; Wednesday Eve.--7:30.
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Marshall vs. Rio Grande,
primer to conferenee

The cross country team will
continueto prime itself for the
Southern Conference meet in
two weeks by taking on Rio
Grande Saturday at Orchard
Hills golf course in Barboursville at 11 a.m.
Two Helld runners are injured, Jerry Dotson with a
bruised heel and Dave Shaffer
with a back injury. Dotson
said he hopes to be back in a
few days and went on to say
he'll be back for the conference
meet "one way or another."
Both Dotson and Shaffer have
finished first for Marshall in
past meets.
According to O'Donnell the
team is right on schedule for the
Southern Conference meet.
Team member Dave Kline said
the team has started to come to
peak in the last couple of weeks.
Another team member, Damon Clark, isn't as sure; he said
they're not ready yet. Oark
said the team is too inconsis-

Off-campus briefly
By The Associated Prass

U.S. wins 7th Nobel Prize

t It, although they're way "challenge," and that everyone

ahead of last year's pace.
Clark said the injuries have
hurt them, Gary Sheets, one of
the team's seniors, mentioned
that the over-all quality of the
team saves them from losing
meet.
Whtle most of the runners are
concerned about the conference
meet, freshman Tim Koon
optimistically said, "We're
going to win." Koon cited the
reason is that, "Coach O'Donnell has so much confidence in
us, it rubs off."
The other
of theWatts,
two starting
seniors,
Richard
said he
is shooting for fourth place in
the title meet. Watts, coming
off a first place victory last
week, said he started slow, but
feels better now and hopes to
repeat his first against Rio
Grande this Saturday.
Kline said he is shooting for,
the top nine in the conference.
Sheets said that the meet is a

Photo by KEN SMITH

Dave Shaffer, Damon Clark, Richard Watts

has to run well.
The cross country team has
not had the same runner finish
first in any two meets. Watts
said the top five or six runners
on the team are tough and that it
forces them to push a lot in
practice. He said that may help
the most, knowing that someone
can take your place.
Both Watts and Jerry Dotson
believe that this is one of the
best teams in MU history. Koon
said they're the best team in the
Southern Conference and
Watts, who will be running his
last Marshall cross country race
in two weeks, said he wants to
go out the best way possible.

Conterence polr
picks favorites
CHARLESTON, S.C.-A
poll of Southern Conference
sports information directors has
installed Virginia Military's
defending champion Keydets as
favorites to repeat in this year's
Southern Conference basketball
race.
Apoll of sports information
directors by Jimmy Wilder of
The Citadel made the Keydets
slight favorites over William
and Mary's Indians.
On a 7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis
among the seven eligible teams,
VMI received 44 points to 41 for
William and Mary and 37 for
Furman's Paladins, who had
won three successive championships until the Keydets took
the title last year.
Appalachian State's Mountaineers received 25 points, East
Carolina's Pirates 24, Davidson's Wildcats 14 and The
Citadel's Bulldogs 12. New
members Marshall, TennesseeChattanooga and Western Carolina are not eligible for the
championship.
VMI received four first-place
votes to two for William and
Mary and o~e for Furman.

Photo by DAVID ROGERS

Leroy Thorpe [right] catches atouchdown pass for B.U.S.
In Its Intramural football game with the Pikes,

Pass protection
key to offense

Continued from Page 1
Ellwood noted that blitzing
defenses played amajor role in
Nelson's sub par passing
performances the last two
weeks.
"His passing against McNeese and Dayton was reflective
of the pass protection he has
been getting," Ellwood pointed
out. "Bud has been throwing
the ball well this season. It's
just a matter of making the
adjustments on our young
offensive line to give him
enough time to pass."
AMarshall win would be the
Herd's second straight over
Western Michigan (they clipped
WMU 21-19 in MU's Homecoming last year) and would
give the Herd its fifth win, afeat
not accomplished since 1965
when Marshall finished 5-5.
Uzelac said his overall concern was the ''fine overall
improvement Marshall has
made since a year ago, especially on defense."
~

"I'm especially impressed
with the linebackers," he said.
"From what we've seen they've
been the key with their aggressive play."
Uzelac said his team will have
to get down to basic execution
and hopes that quarterback
Pepper Powers can get the offense in gear.
Powers has completed 48 per
cent of his passes this season,
totaling 340 yards. The senior
quarterback has also run for 146
yards.
"We've made the mistakes
that young teams often make
and they've cost us two wins,"
Uzelac said. "It's amatter of
weekly improving and coordination."
The Bronco head coach also
emphasized the importance of
holding down Marshall split end
John "Fuzzy" Filliez, who
enters the game with an
impressive rank of 17th among
all-time NCAA receivers and
also has grabbed passes in a
record 37 consecutive games.
MU's All-America candidate
ranks 14th nationally this week
in season catches with 25
receptions which total 291
yards.

Avenging WVU
to meet Green Gals halted
Football action
by: fight

A small but enthusiastic just needs to work on timing,"
-crowd tried cheering the wo- the coach said.
men's volleyball team to vie-, "I think we leave too many Abrief fight between memtory Wednesday night, as the holes on the floor to cover the bers of the Pi Kappa Alpha
Green Gals dropped matches to opposing team members' and Black United Students
Northern Kentucky University spikes," she said, adding that fBUS) intramural football
and Morris Harvey State Col- the women will be working on teams
brokeout during play
lege.
offensive hitting, talking as a Wednesday.
The Green Gals played a "team, and court coverage.
BUS plans to protest the
close match against Northern "Our serving was terrible," game,
won
by the Pikes 16-12,
Kentucky before losing 16-14, Holmes said.
accor_ding to BUS player Jerome
15-10. Coach Linda S. Holmes Junior Leslie Eastman of Searls
because
thrte resaid that the team played well Connecticut said, "We don't ferees officiated only
the game.
in the first game. •"We tied it have
"I toldthey
the were
referees
thattheI
enough confidence thought
up at 14-14, but they came We're not
letting
team and game get out of hand about
back and beat' us. After that volleyball isaathinking
thinking
game."
we fell completely apart."
or four minutes before the
Against Morris Harvey, in The team plays in a quad- three broke
out," said Searls.
another close match, the Green rangular Saturday at Ashland fightAcomplaint
have to be
Gals lost 15-5, 13-15, 13-15. College against West Virginia registered with will
Northern Kentucky defeated University, Ashland and Ce- Office and theythewillIntramural
have an
Morris Harvey 15-4, 15-5.
darville College. "WVU will investigation into the matter
'' Sandy Fisher (Dorothy be out to seek revenge on us before
adecision. But,
sophomore) did a good job for
beating them last time," as yet, amaking
complaint
has
considering she had never Holmes said, adding that she registered, accordingnottobeen
the
pl_ayed before except to serve," has not seen the other team Intramural Office, who declined
Holmes said.
play. "However, we should
on the matter.
Also, Kelley McDonie, Park- never underestimate ateam, as comment
The
three
officials
covering
ersburg sophonMre, "had we found out against Morris the contest could not be reached
some pretty goo:! i ;c She Harvey.''
for comment.

..

LOVE
AtlAAtHy

STOCKHOLM,
Sweden
Novelist
SaulforBellow
won theon
Nobel Prize
Literature
Thursday
for his books·portraying modem
manbutasstillfrightened
and
alienated
"to
find
a
footholdstriving
in a
tottering
world."
'canHetowas
the
seventh
Ameriwin theancoveted
award
andsweep
completed
unprecedented
the 1976
prizes by
theBellow,
UnitedofStates.
known writers'
for causticacommenL
about
wards, telling
continued
in the same
vein,
reporters
at a
Chicago news conference:

"Theadult
childisinskeptical."
me is delighted.
The
Bellow
iscollect
due inhis Stockhold
Dec.
10
to
$160,000
prize
money
from Swedish
King
Karl
XVI
Gustaf.
Since last week,
Americans
have
the 1976
Nobel
Prizesalsoin won
economics,
physics,
chemistry
and
medicine,
also
worth
$160,000
each.
awards began in 1901 and The
are
financed
from
the
estate
of
the
late
Alfred
B. ofNobel,
the
Swedish
inventor
dynamite.
The
NobelthisPeace
be given
year.Prize will not

Carter claims ads
'highly misleading'

Bellow's "Humboldt'
maJor novels
are
"Herzog,"
s Augie
Gift,"
"The
Adventure
ofthe
March,"
"Henderson
Rain
King" and "Mr. Sammler's
Planet."
His latest
book is and
the
nonfiction
Jerusalem
Back:
A"To
Personal
Account,"
based'
on
the
journal
Bellow
keptOther
on aAmerican
1975 visitNobel
to Israel.
ates
inin literature
have laureLewis
1930,
Eugene
Nbeen
eill
in 1936, Pearl Buck inO'1938.
William
Faulkner
in
1949.
Hemingway
beck in 1962.in 1954 and Stei!1-

75feared dead
in ferry crash

LULING,poor
La. communication
- Misunderstanding,
orhaveequipment
failure could
led
to
the
grinding
crash
ofRiver
a tanker
andthata Mississippi
ferry
may
have
killed up to 75 early morning
commuters,
a Coast Guard
official
said
Thursday.
Most ofin thethevictims
weremuddy
still
hidden
river'
waters
as 10surveyed
Coasts Guard
investigators
the
scene. They want to know why
the
Norwegian
tanker Frosta
rammed
and overturned
the
ferry
George
Prince
befor.dawn
Wednesday.
Nobody
knows
for
sure
how
many when
were aboard
the 120-foot
ferry
it 22capsiLed.
State
police
saidand
bodies
recovered
a
list ofwere
missing
was
compiled
from53
family
inquiries,
unclaimeci
cars
in
parking
lots
personal effects found in and
the
debris.
There were
authorities
said. 18 survivors.
The formal
was
scheduled
to s.iid
startinquiry
Friday,
Soonappeared,
after thethe newspaper
investigators
they
will and
try
story
department
to
recon,trud
the
few
moments
launched
aHays
probehad
to determine
beforeexactly
the collision
and deterwhether
misused
mine
what
Auletta,
the
government funds by paying ferry's captain, did as ne
Miss Ray.
crossed the river.

United States
ought to bethatinterJimmy Carter
that
in amagazine
has
President
Ford said
issorttoday
using
"a viewed
thatCarter
format."
highly
misleading
offeatures
adverclaimed
the
decision
to
tising
campaign"
that
place
the
ad
was
made
by
Ford
the
cover
of
the
current
Playboy
himself,
butitadded
that
hes
magazine and
containing
a Carter
doesn'
t
think
will
help
Ford'
interview
a
Newsweek
cover
campaign for election. "I think
showing
Ford's picture.
Mr. interviewed
Ford knows many
that Playboy
The Democratic
presidential
has
candidate
complained
that
the
his own Mr.
secretary
ofpeople:
the
.ad
tries ' case
to insmuate
that I'mlowa Treasury,
William
Simon;
special
an4
have
Walter
Cronkite;
William
Buckmorals
simply
because
I
granted
ley; Albert Schweitzer; Arnold
anThe
interview
with
Playboy."
Jerryin
advertisement
has inbeen22 Toynbee;
Brown, andCalifornia
dozens ofGov.
others
placed
inaccording
350 newspapers
tos myself."
states,Ford
to the which
Presi- addition
Carter'
interview
has
bedent
committee,
campaign issue
because
developed
it.Wednesday he had ofcomehisaexpressed
views
on
sex
Ford
said
and morality.
said he and
has
read but
a transcript
of the interafteradultery
aCarter
lot of inwomen
view
not the magazine.
He lusted
tommitted
his heart,
said he bydeclined
tobecause
be interbut
believes
that
God
forgives
viewed
Playboy
"I
don't think a president of the him for it.

NoWASHINGTON-Justice
prosecution
for Hays
Department attorneys
have recommended
against
prosecuting
former
Rep.misusing
Wayne government
L. Hays for
allegedly
funds
by keepingcommittee
amistress payon a
congressional
roll,
a knowledgable
source
said Thursday.
The lawyers
reached
that
decision
because
they Jacked
evidence
corroborating
Elizabeth
Ray'
s
account
of
her
relationship
with
Hays
andnotthey
felt
that
she
alone
would
be
asource
believeable
said. witness, the
Hays
has
acknowledged
having
withherMiss
Ray Adbut
saidanheaffair
keptCommittee
on his
payroll
atministration
$14,000
a
year
for
doing
regular committee work.
The collapse
scandal brought
about
Hays'
a powerful
force
in the House.as He
stepped
down
from
the
committee
chairmanship
and Congress
subsequently
resigned from
■
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AT IHE MOVIES
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"MONTY" 3:00-6: 15-9:30
"TIii" 1:30-4:45-1:00
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BUT[ Dl~S KIRIN BLICK OU'IEI RIED BURGESS MIREDITH
JONIGHT-7:00-9: 10
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SAT. SUN.2:35-4:45
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from the people who ;av• you "The Jan Singer"
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ROBFRT REOFORDIDvSTIN HOFFMAN ALL THE PRESIDENTS MEN
Swring JAO< WARDEN Special appearance by MAR1 -N BAL SAM HAL HOLBROOK
anrJ JASON ROBARDS a·, E:len Bra(IIPE: •Screenplay by WILLIAM GOLOM AN
B~•,,~t,n tt"e b<Jl'Jk t>yCARL BERNSTEIN and BOB W000W'<RD •"1us,ct,y [)AVID SHIRE
Proouced by WALTER COBLE NZ. DireoeOl)yALAN JPAKULA
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CARTER?
FORD?
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From w,,ner Bros """'

AWarner Commun1cat1on1 Comp•ny ~

NOW AT ATHEATRE NEAR YOU.

TONIGHJ-7:40-9:35
SAT. SUN. MAT■HS -2:00-3:50

DAI.Y- I:00-2:40-4:25-6:05-7:50-t:30

MATINEES

[VERY DAT

-LINDA
LOVELACE
··PRESIDENT
FOR
~

She's got legs ... heart and head!
ST YOUROIIEVOTESHOWFRI.OIIL12YI MIDNIGH

All 100% pure beef
Never frozen
Never pre-wrapped
No heat lamps

EP

11411
U.S. ROUTE 60
OLD FASH

Across from Eastern Heights Shopping Center

2150 5TH AVENUE

Fresh tastes best
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It'sPicturedyour
turn ...who's next?
from left Is Barry McOwen, Mark Boshell, Debbie
Scott, Mark Weddell, and Kathy Nielson, tryout for Marshall's
theater production of Thurber Carnival. The performance will

B.U.S. may aid survey

Almanac(_

Meetings

Concerts

Greeks

Miscellaneous

There will be a Board of Lorraine Fink will conduct
Student Publications meeting
Concert by Children of the
Tuesday October 26 at 3:15 the
String-Teaching Method
p.m. in Smith Hall Room 331. Suzuki
today at 7:30 p.m. in Smith
Recital Hall.
Movies
The MU Community Concert
will perform
The Elger Sanction will be Orchestra October
27 at 8
presented Friday at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the Multipurpose Room of p.m. in the Smith Recital Hall.
the Memorial Student Center.
Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity
the University of Kenbe shown December 1•4 In Old Main Auditorium. The from
tucky with tgif with Sigma
production ls areview of the works of James Thurber.
Kappa Sorority today at the
Phi Gamma Delta House at 7
p.m.
Sigma Kappa Sorority will
have a hot dog sale Sunday,
·October 24 from 2 p.m. to 6
p.m. at the Sigma Kappa
House.
Sigma Kappa will have a
bowling party Monday at 7:30
p.m. at the Memorial Student
Eighteen-year-old Tyler is she is innocent and has Center.
facing murder charges in received an unfair trial.
Louisiana. His supporters are SCEF, in cooperation with Coffee House
claiming he was framed and is the October League and The
receiving an unfair trial.
People's Coalilition to Defend The Bing Brothers will be at
Crockett is serving time in
Coffee House Friday and
Tyler, are gathering the
Pence Springs State Peniten- Gary
support
from people all over Saturday.
tiary for Women in West the country.
will be a
Virginia. She was convicted of meeting today There
at 3:30 p.m. in
commiting robbery by violence the
Human Relations Center
which carries a sentence of persons
wishing to support
ten years to life. The judge for
sentenced her to 21 years and the rally.
her appeal bond was set at
$30,000. Her supporters feel B.U.S. will sponsor a car
wash Saturday from 10 a.m. to
4p.m. at First Baptist Church
at Sixth Avenue and Eighth
Street. The price will be
$2.00 for outside only and
$3.00 for the inside and out.
Dr. Major J. Jones, president of Gammon Theological
Seminary in Atlanta, Ga., will
be guest speaker at next
Wednesday's B.U.S. meeting.
'CHICAGO"X
His topic for discussion will be
AnottMf,._.,.,O.yln,._'lllwttCity
ll''lbu~MeNow/Onc.O,Twlce
"Black Theology."
~At•Orl~MWICI/SkinTigt,t

Community seeking help

By JANET PEARSON
participating in the survey may
An appeal for help in sign up in the Human Relaconducting a survey in the tions Center in the Memorial
blacJc: community was asked of Student Center.
Black United Students (B.U.S) Jane English, of the West
at Wednesday's meeting.
Virginia Southern Conference
Dr. David M. Walton, asso- Education Fund Board
ciate professor of psychology, (SCEF), asked members of
who made the request, said B.U.S. to support a rally on
the city of Huntington has Nov. 6 in downtown Charlesexpressed adesire to construct ton. The rally is to protest the
a playground around 16th alleged unjustice that Gary
Street and Eighth Avenue.
Tyler and Ida Mae "Bennie"
The city asked architect Bob Crockett are being subjected
Teller to design the playground, : to.
who then askect tor Walton·s
assistance, because Teller felt •
he needed to know more about
the needs and desires of the
children of the community
before he could begin to design
the facility.
The members of B.U.Swere
asked to aid in the planning
and implementation of such a
survey. Anyone interested in

y00 CAN CONPLAiM

Skil fair
for area
students

A"skills fair" will be held
Si1turday afternoon at the
Community College for members of the "Upward Bound"
program in area high schools.
Mrs. Carolyn B. Hunter,
coordinator of the reading
program at the Marshall Community College, said the skills
fair. which will be done in
circus format, is in conjunction
with the special services department at Mar~hall, and will
take place from t-J l' ~- Atca
high school student , from
schools such as Huntington
High, Huntington I:s:•. Barboursville, and Crum, ,will be
divided into four groups.
Each group will participate
in_ four one-half hour session!>.
At the end of the sessions
there will be an evaluation
session in which the students
give their impression of the
skills fair.

Professor
to Henry
speak
Eyring, professor

Dr.
of chemistry and metallurgy at
the University of Utah, will
speak here Oct. 25-26. Eyring's
visit is sponsored by Union Carbide as a part of its "Curme
Lecture Series."
At 8p.m. Monday, the scientist will lecture on "Cancer,
Aging and Mutation," in Old
Main auditorium. Tuesday at 11
a.m. in Room 320, Science Hall,
he will speak on "Models that
Guide Scientific Research."

-....., thrw lrW.y
.. 9:00,.
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Thousands of Topics

Send for your up-to-date, 160page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
andling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206
LOS ANGELES, CAUF. 90025
(213) 477-8471'
Our reseatch papen are sold for

research purposes oDly.

Movies
Meetings
Events

BeCAUse OR
ROseS HAVeTt40RNS•
YOO
CAN
Be GPA~UL
BeCAuse
T~
HAVeROses 8USHtS

~- ·

Aregional workshop designed to assist vocational home
economics teachers in using a
Competency Based Education
curriculum in Home M;magement is scheduled Saturday at
9:30 a.m. in Northcott Hall.
The workshop is open to home
economics student teachers
and methods teachers from
colleges and universities in the
state.
The "Word of Life Bible
Study Rally" will be Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center.
Phi Alpha Theta will have its
annual jewelry sale Wednesday
October 27 in the lobby of the
Memorial Student Center.

SEE WKEE'S JACK O'SHEA SAT. OCT, 23
11 :00 -2:00 -FREE PRIZES -FREE PEPSI FREE GIFTS -BIG SAVINGS -LOTS OF FUN!

The Marshall University
Community Orchestra will perform at 8:00 p.m. Wednesday
in Smith Recital Hall as the
last in a series of musical
events commemorating United
Nations week.
Dr. Paul W. Whear, Marshall University Composer-InResidence, will conduct the
concert.
The concert will include an
overture by Mendelssohn, a
Symphony by Vittorio Giannini,
the Symphonic Poem, "Night
on Bald Mountain," by Mussorgsky, and "Carnival of the
Animals" by Saint-Saens. The
latter number is written for two
piano solo parts, played by
Marshall Professor of Piano,
Dr. James Taggart, and Huntington organist and piano
instructor, Harriet Tucker.
Leighton Conkling, Professor
of strings at Ohio Universtiy,
will be guest soloist on the
cello for the well-known

"Swan" section of "Carnival
of the Animals." Aspecial
narr~.tion for the composition
will be provided by Leo Imperi,
associate professor of music.
Two special "Young People's Concerts,'' sponsored
joHitly by Marshall University,
the Women's Club of Huntington and the Cabell County
Schools, will be given for
Cabell County sixth-graders in
Smith Recital Hall at 10 a.m.
Thursday and November 4.
The concerts are free according to Harriet Tucker,
chairman of the Women's Club
committee on Young People's
Concerts. ,
The repertoire for the Young
People's Concerts will be
essentially the same as for the
evening concert of October 27.
In previous years, Young
People's Concerts have been
held at the Keith Albee
Theatre with an admission
charge.

Highlawn
Baptist
Church
28th St. &Collis Ave.
522:-1282

cares about Marshall
University Students

Sunday School ------- 9:45 am
Morning Service.------11 :00 am
Evening Service------ 7:30 pm
Wed. Prayer Meeting ---·7:00 pm

Jim Franklin, Pastor
Jarry Chapman, Youth Director
Jody Vaughan , Music Director

RIDES/RIDERS
FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at home-no experience
necessary--exceilent pay Write
American Service, 6950 Wayzata
Blvd., Suite 132, Minneapolis, Mn.
55426.

SPECIAL NOTICE
INTERESTED IN SQUARE DANCING?
Cl~b is now forming for beginners and
advanceq dancers. Instruction provided. Call Patty Scott 522-2089.
EUROPE 76/TT: ABC Student/Teacher charter flights Cheapest way to
go. Global Travel Service, 521 Filth
Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10017.
212-379-3532.
AGAIN ...the event you've been waiting
for! MSC Recreatlon--startlng Monday, Oct. 25. Watch out!
Chief Justices are now being distributed through Friday in the basement
of the Memorial Student Center.
HUNTINGTON BICYCLE CENTER•
623 16th St. 525-5312. 10 to 6Monday
thru Saturday. Huntington's only
complete bicycle shop. Dave Burdick,
owner.
MORE THAN ATYPIST: Term papers
typed AND PROOFED, 75 cents per
page minimum. Former English tutor.
Fast, efficient. Remember, you get
what you pay for. 696-3182, 3-9 p.m.,
ask for Debi. After 9:30, 529-1705.
WAMX FM STEREO ROCK gives you
The Marshall Minute Monday thru
Friday at 9:00 p.m. Rockin' 94 on your
FM dial.
COMPLETE BICYCLE CENTER:
Mack &Dave's, 1010 Third Avenue.
Complete line of bikes and accessories. Phone 697-4211.

Guest speaker will be Glenn
Plate, National Campus Director for CCC, Kappas said. A
CCC staff member for 10
years, Plate will speak on
relationships in discipleship,
according to Kappas.
Kappas said those attending
should bring a friend, a Bible,
anotebook and casual clothes.
Anyone needing transportation should contact Lem Howard, interim campus director, or
Kappas.

\

ALL TOP 40 LP'S
SUPER SATERDAY
PRICEDReg. s7 s
Reg. s521

RIDE NEEDED to Big Stone Gap,
Virginia, Bristol-Kingsport,Tenn. area.
Weekend of Oct. 29. Call Mary at
529-7812.
FOR SALE: Canon FTb with 50mm, 1.8
and 28mm, 2.8 lenses. 2X Teleconverter, misc. $350. Call 525-1529.
BLACKTOPPING jobs dono. Small
strsets, driveways, etc. Call af•er 5
p.m. 736-7319.
•TYPEWRITER: S,r.ith Corona ,lanual
•ypewrlt r with rru;o (Pica 1ype )
Good condition $60. Call: 523-5125.
FOR SALE: Model E-34 Vivitar
enlarger. Two lenses, negative carriers
to 2114" sp. $125 or best offer.
736-6985
YARD SALE: clothes, purses, belts,
etc.on sale real cheap,1845 Buffington
Ave. (street behind Doctor's Memorial
Hospital) Sat. from 9:30 a.m. to 3p.m.
FOR SALE: 4 one piece die-<:ast
aluminum slotted mags with chrome
lug nuts and cneter caps. Fit Vega.
$100. Also 2 like-new studded
steel-belted radical snow tires for Vega.
$60. Call 696-5028
FOR SALE: GIBSON LES PAUL.
EXCELLENT CONDITION, $400.
R.M.i. ELECTRIC PIANO, $250.
'phone 736-3390.

Marshall's Campus Crusade
for Chirst (CCC) will have ajoint
conference with the University
of Kentucky, Friday and Saturday at the Holiday Inn in Portsmouth, Ohio, according to Greg
Kappas, Cincinnati, Ohio, senior.
Registration will be from
6:30-7 p.m. Friday, and the
conference will be conducted
from 7p.m. Friday until 9p.m.
Saturday, Kappas said. Cost
will be $13, $5 of which will be a
pre-registration fee, he said.

Christian group
plans meeting

SUPER
SATURDAY
SPECIAL SAYINGS

JAaaalllYI.OR
lnlhePlllc:lat

MU Orchestra
plans concert

An old-fashioned dinner of
beans and cornbread for 50
cents will bcr served Sunday at
8: 15 p.m. in the Campus
Christian Center, according to
Dr. Hugh 8. Springer, Presbyterian campus minister.
The meal is part of an
informal worship service called
''The Gathering,'' Springer
said. The Rev. John E.
Merchant, Epsicopal campus
minister, will lead the service,
he added.

1010 THIRD AVENUE, HUNTINGTON

~Sl..-,lhe1'9ope
Mon8'Slow
f Mac:t1ilal~
Bumng l<M Man

~ .....-e-vi£4•tc.1---------._J

Poll workers for the Student
Government spring election
may pick up checks in the
Memorial Student Center
Room 2W29.
The deadline to sign up for
portrait appointment for the
Chief Justice has been extended until Wednesday. Appointments can be made in Smith
Hall Room 309 from 9a.m. to
4p.m. daily. Pictures will be
taken Nov. 1-12.

Register For Special
Prizes To Be Given Away!

lndash Stereo 8-Track
Or Cassette With AM/FM
Your Choice

Special price in effect
Sat. only.

s7a

REG. s5995 MONITOR
MKI SPEAKER SALE
Improve your system,
2-way speakers, all
wood cabinets.

s349s

each

s5s9

s449

4

Fully Adjustable Reg. s3995
Stereo Headphones EMPIRE
CARTRIDGE

sgaa

Fits most stereos.

REG. s3995 PORTABLE
CASSETTE WITH AM RADIO
Use AC or DC/built in
AM radio, mike included.

s22

MANY OTHER ITEMS SUPER SATURDAY PRICED!
3 FREE FENDER PICKS
SATURDAY ONLY!
Just Bring In This Ad On
ALL STRINGS IN STOCK Saturday,
Oct. 23 &You Get'em
BUY 2SETS
FREE!!
GET 1SET FREE
FREE s100 CASE WITH
4-Pc. Slingerland Drum Set
The Purchase of any
Reg. s650
s425
ALVAREZ GUITAR IN STOCK
5-Pc. Pearl Drum Set
Offer good Saturday Only.
Reg. s11 a5 sagg
5-Pc. Gretch Maple Drum Set
SUPER SATURDAY SPECIAL
Reg. s1130
S865
ALL
Pea~ey 215HT Vocal Projector.
GIBSON GUITARS
Reg. s425 NOW ONLY S340
Saturday is special at Mack &Dave's -Come in and see.

20% OFF

